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I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S :  
 

 
April 3 CTE Department Chair Meeting 
 
April 13 CTE Testing - Marcos 
 
April 16 CTE Testing - Mountain Pointe 
 
April 17 CTE Testing - Corona 
 
April 30 CTE Student Recognition Night 
 
May 2 Film and TV Cadre Meeting 
 
May 3 Sports Medicine Cadre Meeting 
 
May 4 Engineering  Great Cardboard Boat 

Race 
 
May 7 Animation Cadre Meeting 
 
May 23 End of 4th Quarter 
 
May 24 Graduation 
 
May 25 Last Day for Teachers 
 
May 29 Begin CTE Summer Curriculum 

Work 

CTE NEWS 

 

TUHSD CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
MONTHLY UPDATE 

Letter From Our Director: 
 
 

Welcome to the April edition of the 2017-2018 CTE News the Tempe Union 
High School District’s (TUHSD) monthly newsletter highlighting our Career 
and Technical Education (CTE) programs. This is our final edition of the  
newsletter for the 2017-2018 schools year, and this has been and incredible 
year!  This year TUHSD has had over 9000 students enrolled in 20 different 
CTE programs in our district ranging from Culinary to Engineering,  
Automotive Technology to Technical Theatre, and many more.  We have 
had numerous events, field trips, and guest speakers, and many of our  
students have competed in state and national competitions.  Finally, this year 
we are very excited to have over 500 students completing programs and 
taking industry certification exams. 
  
As we wrap up this school year we are completing our industry certification 
testing for all of our programs, ADE Assessments, and numerous CTSO  
competitions.  Our CTE Recognition Night is April 30, 2018. At this event we 
will honor all CTE students completing a program, recognize our site CTE 
students and teachers of the year, and recognize one outstanding teacher 
and program for the district.  Finally we have already begun our planning for 
summer  
curriculum work and for next fall. 
 
This month’s newsletter highlights our CTE Programs at Tempe High 
School.  Tempe High School has many wonderful CTE programs in which 
they are continuing to see great success. Thank you to the Tempe High 
School teachers for your submissions this month and for all you continue to 
do for your students! 
 
We hope you enjoy the information shared in this newsletter, and look  
forward to sharing more information with you in the future! 
 
Dr. Stephaine Frimer 
Director of Career & Technical Education 
Tempe Union High School District 



 

At Tempe High School 
the mission is that 
“Everyone learns every 
day.”  For over 100 
years Tempe High has 
produced local, state, 
and national leaders 
that have dedicated 
their lives to various 
causes that benefit our 
communities. CTE Leaders at  

Tempe High School 
 

Scot Wattawa,  
CTE Department Chair  
 

Scot attended Grand Canyon University where 
he earned a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in 
Sports Medicine.  He is a Certified Athletic 
Trainer .  Scot also earned his Master’s of  
Education Degree in Secondary Education and 
Ell-ESL Instruction from Northern Arizona 
University.  Scot has been a teacher for 21 years, 
most recently in CTE teaching Digital Photo 
Digital Communications, and Film & TV at 
Tempe High.  His interest in photography  
extends beyond the classroom to working as a 
sports and aviation photographer  for several 
years.  Scot likes to teach critical thinking skills 
to students.  He can show students that  
sometimes what they are thinking is a critical 
error is actually a creative breakthrough.  He 
enjoys allowing students freedom to discover 
their own eye and vision for their pictures. 
 

Annie Oechsler, Program Lead  
Culinary 
 

Annie attended the University of New Mexico 
and earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Secondary 
Education and Master’s Degree in Educational 
Administration.    Annie began her teaching 
career straight out of college.  She has taught 
Culinary, Early Childhood Education, and  
History.  She worked at Eldorado High School 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico for ten years  
before joining us in TUHSD.  Currently, Annie 
is teaching Culinary at Tempe High.   Annie 
loves seeing student growth and progression in 
a hands on atmosphere. Most students enter a 
culinary classroom with little knowledge  and 
exit later haven grown and are able to  
demonstrate culinary industry skills through 
participation in competitions, catering and 
community events.   As a leader she LOVES 
collaborating with peers across the district, to 
create curriculum and assessments that are 
viable and correlate directly to what we are 
teaching. She is proud to lead and be the voice 
of the hardworking, dedicated and intelligent 
women in TUHSD Culinary Arts.  

Tempe High School 
Home of the Buffaloes 

Digital Photography: 
 

This was the first year that the classes 
had the new IMac computers. They 
have been a great addition to the class 
and makes the room feel more like a 
true photographic studio. Some  
members of the class went to the CTE 
Suns event and enjoyed themselves. Students will be submitting their work to 
the Tempe High School Arts Magazine named Altamira. This will give the  
students an opportunity to have their pictures seen and even sold. Classes  
continued to decorate the photography room with their work.  
 

Digital Communications: 
 

With the addition of the new IMac’s the Digital  
Communications class was able to edit the pictures 
and designs for the yearbook easier. Students  
covered a multitude of events taking pictures, editing 
the pictures as well as uploading them to our  
web-based site for construction of this year’s book. At 
this point groups of students are finishing writing 
question and answer sessions with the top six  

students in each of the classes. The class is in the final steps of completion of 
this year book and will move on to formulating the theme and design of next 
year’s book. They will also expand their knowledge of Photoshop and proper 
techniques. Emphasis will be placed on anticipation during events and the 
proper setting up of the camera’s.  
 

TV/Video Production: 
 

Students were getting acquainted with the Adobe Premiere Pro editing  
program on the new computers. The classes added new JVC 4K video cameras 
for the in-studio work. Students produced and shot each of the daily videos for 
the school. The videos were broadcasted to the  
campus during the third period of the day. Selected 
students enjoyed a trip to the Talking Stick Arena to 
see how the venue functioned. Students were  
especially excited to meet and listen to the gentlemen 
that makes videos for the arena.  

CULINARY STUDENTS SERVE THEIR COMMUNITY 
 

Annie Oechsler, Culinary 
 

The last couple of months have been busy for the student chefs at Tempe High. In the month of 
February, the students competed in the 1st annual TUHSD Salsa Competition against all the other 
culinary programs in the district. The Buffalo’s came out as the first place winners for their spicy 
salsa concoction. The month of March started out with the advanced culinary students spending a 
Saturday morning at the Tempe Public Library presenting at the College Connect meeting.   
Students spoke about the skills they have learned which have helped prepare them for the  
workforce and post-secondary education. They also served their award winning Chocolate Chip 
Gooey Bliss cookies and chocolate covered strawberries, which were enjoyed by all.  
 

The month of March ended with a field trip and catering event. Twenty  
students participated in a demonstration by the celebrity chef, DJ Don Pasta, 
at Mountain Pointe. Students were taught how to make fresh pasta and sauce 
and given the opportunity to make their own. It was a great  opportunity for all 
the sites that participated.  
 

Finally, the Culinary Club catered the Tempe High Fine Arts festival. Their 
menu of Hamburgers, Potato Salad and desert was a hit and enjoyed by all. The 
school year will end soon and the Buff Chef’s will conclude their year catering 
some tasty treats for the CTE Awards banquet and for teachers  
during Teacher Appreciation Week. 

STUDENTS ARE LEARNING THE ART OF STORY 
TELLING THROUGH COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA 

 

Scot Wattawa, Digital Photography, Communications, and Film & TV 



 

SPOTLIGHT ON SUCCESS 
 

Tempe High CTE  
Verizon Innovative  

Learning Grant 
 

Scott Berren,  
Business Management  

and Marketing 
 
Tempe High Business and  
Engineering students are a part of 
two-year grant from Verizon and 
Arizona State University called the 
Verizon Innovative Learning 
Grant.  Tempe High received 
$20,000 along with amazing  
technology and support from ASU 
and Verizon to implement this 
grant which is engaging  over 150 
students in an innovative   
work-based learning project. 
 
Through this grant our Business 
and Engineering students at THS 
work with local small businesses 
and non-profits to: 
 understand their business,  
 empathize with the challenges 

and opportunities of these           
businesses, and  

 ultimately develop technology 
driven solutions that can help 
these businesses grow.   

 
Our current business partners  
include: Banner Health, Junior 
Achievement, ACE Hardware, 
Threadz, Quartiere, and Landings 
Credit Union. 
 
Our students are engaged in  
amazing technology through their 
involvement with this grant.   
Specifically we are using  
Augmented Reality and Virtual 
Reality through the HP Reveal App 
and HP Reveal Studio.  Students 
are then applying these tools in 
their business development  
proposals  Students are also using 
Augmented Reality in their  
everyday work in class including 
the creation of AR business cards 
and AR presentations in place of 
traditional in-class presentations. 
 

CELEBRATION OF CTE SUCCESS 
2017-2018  BY THE NUMBERS 

 
 

Stephaine Frimer and Shauna Demers, CTE 
 

The 2017-2018 school year has been a busy one for Career and Technical Education.  
A number of changes have been implemented.  The work of our teachers, support 
staff, and students has lead to amazing positive results to recognize and celebrate.  
Let’s take a look at the year in review. 
 

CTE Leadership: 
 

Six CTE Department Chairs and fifteen CTE Program Leads provided excellent  
leadership to support the needs at each of our sites and within each of our district 
CTE programs.  Their passion, dedication to their teams, and conscientious hard 
work are invaluable to continuous improvement sustaining success. 
 

Curriculum and Assessment: 
 

Our CTE Cadres and PLCs made substantial progress on curriculum and  
assessment  development during this school year.  Teams of CTE teachers created 
20 CTE program cover pages, nineteen standards alignment matrices, 43 course 
scope and sequences, 23 course outlines, 41 unit instructional cycles, 6 skills  
blueprints for quarterly assessment, 6 quarterly assessments, and numerous other 
instructional resources to support and assess student learning.  Additionally,  
students will have the opportunity to take 17 different industry certification exams 
by program area, and over 557 students will be taking state end-of program  
assessments during April. 
 

Program Evaluations: 
 

In November and February, 11 program areas across the district were evaluated by 
Arizona Department of Education CTE Program Specialists.  In April, the EVIT  
Assistant Superintendent evaluated 19 program areas across our district.  The audit  
reports from ADE and EVIT were positive.  CTE teacher cooperation with  
implementing program changes necessary to meet or exceed compliance is helping 
to ensure that all of our programs should be fully approved for funding.   
 

Events: 
 

The TUHSD Industry Meet and Greet networking  event  on September 27 was a  
success.  Representatives from 32 businesses were present to interact with 65  
Tempe Union staff members in attendance.  Staff members made excellent  
connections with industry they could leverage into enriching classroom instruction 
for students. 
 

Our Career Development Day with the Phoenix Suns is an insightful and fun event 
students look forward to.  This year the event was held on February 23, and over 
400 TUHSD students and staff registered to attend.  The Suns provided  
knowledgeable and informative speakers from a variety of career fields who support 
operations at the Talking Stick Arena.  Additionally 40 students participated in the 
High Five  
Tunnel and 10 students participated with Anthem Buddies.  Our Marcos De Niza 
LPS students won the $600 program showcase prize. 
 

On March 27, DJ Don Pasta entertained and taught 100 Culinary students the art 
and technical expertise of making pasta, and ravioli from scratch.  The experience 
was held at Mountain Pointe High School, and the students loved it.   
 

CTE Student Recognition Night is April 30. 557 students have been invited.  7 
student award winners and 7 teacher award winners will be honored.  The 7  
students, CTE Teacher, and CTE Program award winners for the district will be  
announced and receive awards on stage. 
 

District Contests: 
 

The TUHSD Culinary Cookie Competition was September 27 during the Industry 
Meet and Greet event.  Each site worked hard to create delicious original cookie  
recipes.  There was a tie for first place between Tempe High and Mountain Pointe.   
 

Culinary teachers also organized a Salsa Competition on February 14.  Tempe High 
Culinary students won the contest with a delicious spicy recipe. 
 

The second annual Engineering Boat Race will be May 4.  Engineering students 
across the district are designing and building  boats out of cardboard and duct tape.  
They will race their boats at the Kiwanis Park Wave Pool to determine the best  
design for  speed and endurance. 



“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use  
to change the world.”  ~ Nelson Mandela 

 

Career and Technical 
Education 

 
Tempe Union High School District 

500 West Guadalupe Road 
Tempe, AZ 85283 

Phone: 480-839-0292 
 

From the CTE Department... 

Career and Technical Education Staff: 

 
Stephaine Frimer 
Director of Career and  
Technical Education 
sfrimer@tuhsd.k12.az.us  
 
 
 
 

Anna Lohmann 
Administrative Assistant 
alohmann@tuhsd.k12.az.us 
 
 
 
 

 
Michelle Crary 
CTE Assessment and  
Accountability  
mcrary@tuhsd.k12.az.us 
 
 
 
 

Shauna Demers 
CTE Curriculum and  
Professional Development 
sdemers@tuhsd.k12.az.us 
 

 

 

 
 
 

  

MIDDLE  SCHOOL OUTREACH 
PROGRAM 

 

Thank  you to our teachers who  
participated in the Middle School  
Outreach Program and made presentations 
to students enrolled in our feeder schools in 
Kyrene and Tempe Elementary Districts.  
Your involvement and 
excitement about your 
programs  is appreciated. 

 
 
 

Don Pasta Cooks Up Excitement for Culinary Students 

Tuesday, March 27—Mountain Pointe High School 

Daniele De Michele, whose stage name is Don Pasta,  is a celebrity chef, DJ, author, and 
expert of traditional Italian cuisine.  He brought his performance experience to Mountain 
Pointe High School on Tuesday, March 27.  Culinary students from Tempe High, 
McClintock, Marcos De Niza, and Mountain Pointe enjoyed watching his cooking  
demonstration, making pasta from scratch and a traditional olive oil based sauce along 
side the chef, and of course taste testing the delicious food.  Don Pasta said, “I grew up in 
the land where people take the time to eat and listen to good music.”  It is obvious how 
much he loves sharing this experience with young people.   

 CTE  Recognition 
 

Student of the Year Teacher of the Year Finalists 
THS—Cayman Hines  THS—Scott Berren 
MHS—Mya Scot  MHS—David Taylor 
MDN—Clare Dunnahoo  MDN—Christopher Carr 
CDS—Mariah Nolasea  CDS—Mary Gaston 
MTP—Robert Shaw  MTP—Kimberly Bonagofski 
DVH—Mikayla Adel  DVH—Dan Zavaleta 
CA—Sara Garrett  CA - Michelle Griffin 

 

 

 

CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
SPOTLIGHT EVENTS 

 


